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"We need another and perhaps more wiser concept of animals.(...) In a world older and
more complete than ours they move finished and complete, gifted with extensions of
senses we have lost or never attained, living by voices we shall never hear. They are not
brethren, they are not underlings; they are other nations, caught with ourselves in the
net of life and time, fellow prisoners of the splendour and travail of the earth"
Henry Beston, The outermost house 1928
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1. Abstract / Zusammenfassung
English:
Natural ambient noise in the ocean is generated by the interaction of wind, waves, ice
and biological sound sources. This thesis investigates ambient noise and its dynamics
at selected locations in the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean. The Southern Ocean
provides an important habitat for marine mammals. Rising noise levels might negatively
affect marine mammals, which rely on their acoustic senses for foraging, orientation and
communication. Two autonomous underwater recorders were deployed on moorings at
66◦S and 69◦S along the zero meridian, they provided a quasi 3-year acoustic dataset
which was analysed using Matlab
TM
. A set of good environmental status descriptors, as
proposed under the European Union marine strategy framework directive, was used to
evaluate low frequency continuous noise. The recorded ambient noise, varying strongly
over time and frequency, was correlated to ice coverage, wind speed and solar radiation.
Seasonal sound pressure level change of 4.25 dB re 1 µPa was caused by the annual
change in sea ice coverage. On a Weekly to sub-diurnal scale, sound pressure level vari-
ation is caused mainly by changes in wind speed. Marine mammal choruses influence
distinct parts of the noise spectrum. The low frequency chorus generated by blue whales
is the loudest frequency band in the ambient noise. During Antarctic winter, signals of un-
known origin dominate the mid frequency part of the spectrum. The chorus of this signals
exhibits a circadian rhythm at the beginning of winter. Over the 3-year recording period, a
low frequency noise increase of 0.36 db re 1 µPa2 s−1 at 40 hz per was detected. These
findings can be used as baseline for future passive acoustic monitoring in the Southern
Ocean.
Keywords:
Southern Ocean, ambient noise, passive acoustic monitoring, marine mammal chorus,
good environmental status descriptors
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Deutsch:
Umgebungslärm im Ozean wird durch die Interaktion von Wind, Wellen, Meereis und
biologischen Schallquellen erzeugt. In dieser Arbeit wird der Umgebungslärm und seine
Dynamik an ausgewählten Orten im Atlantischen Sektor des Südpolarmeeres untersucht.
Das Südpolarmeer ist ein wichtiges Habitat für marine Säugetiere. Steigender Umge-
bungslärm kann marine Säugetiere, die auf ihre akustischen Sinne angewiesen sind um
zu jagen, sich zu orientieren und zu kommunizieren, negativ beeinflussen. Zwei au-
tonome Unterwasserrekorder wurden auf 66◦S und 69◦S entlang des Nullmeridians ver-
ankert. Der aufgezeichnete akustische Datensatz wurde mit Matlab
TM
analysiert. Dabei
wurden Umweltdeskriptoren aus der "Meeres Rahmenrichtlinien Direktive der Europäis-
chen Union" verwendet um tieffrequenten Lärm zu untersuchen. Der über Zeit und Fre-
quenz stark variierende Lärm wurde mit der Eisbedeckung, Windgeschwindigkeit und
Sonneneinstrahlung korreliert. Saisonale Schallpegelveränderung um 4.25 dB re 1 µPa
wird durch jährliche Variation der Meereisbedeckung verursacht. Stündliche bis wöchent-
liche Variation des Schallpegels entsteht durch Änderungen in der Windgeschwindigkeit.
Chöre mariner Säugetiere beeinflussen auffällige Frequenzbänder des Umgebungslärm-
spektrums, der Blauwal Chor ist das lauteste Frequenzband im Umgebungslärm. Während
des Antarktischen Winters dominiert ein nicht identifiziertes Geräusch im mittleren Fre-
quenzbereich das Spektrum. Der Chorus dieses Signals weist am Anfang der Winter-
periode einen zirkadianen Rhythmus auf. Während der 3 aufgenommenen Jahre konnte
ein Schallpegelanstieg von 0.36 db re 1 µPa2 s−1 pro Jahr im 40 Hz Band gemessen
werden. Die Ergebnisse dieser Arbeit können als Basiswerte für zukünftiges Passives
akustisches Monitoring im Südpolarmeer dienen.
Stichworte:




One of the most pristine, most remote and unexplored ecosystems on this planet is the
Southern Ocean. It surrounds the frozen continent Antarctica and hold the largest current
system known to men: The Antarctic circumpolar current. The intense primary produc-
tion supplies a rich flora and fauna, including local and migratory populations of cetaceans
and pinnipeds (see Figure 1 for Antarctic minke whale). In fact, more than 50 % of the
world’s marine mammals are thought to live in the Southern Ocean (Perrin et al., 2009).
Because the region is highly ice covered half of the year and 400000 km away from
the world’s population centres, it stayed relatively untouched compared to the oceans of
the Northern Hemisphere. With the rise of industrialised whaling, the Southern Ocean’s
cetacean populations became depleted to near extinction. Since the international mora-
torium on commercial whaling in 1982, the populations are expected to recover. In 1961
the Antarctic treaty entered into force. It dedicates the region South of 60◦S to peaceful
usage and science. In addition to the treaty, a set of environmental protection agreements
exist. Climate change and industrialisation affect the whole planet, the Southern Ocean
also increasingly underlies human impact.
Figure 1: Antarctic minke whale (Balaenoptera bonaerensis) surfacing between young
sea ice. Photo from bridge camera of RV Polarstern
One of the stressors humans introduce to the ecosystem is underwater acoustic noise.
Sounds, from impulsive airgun shots to the continuous noise created by ships, can alter
animal behaviour and survival (Weilgart, 2007, Tyack, 2008, Blickley and Patricelli, 2010).
Anthropogenic noise can have negative effects on individual animals but also on entire
populations (Clark and Gagnon, 2006). Given the fact that cetaceans and pinnipeds use
sound in highly specialized ways to orientate, forage or communicate, a comprehensive
protection should include the regulation and monitoring of the acoustic environment. As
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marine traffic and industrial activities primarily focus on the Northern Hemisphere and
only slowly increase in the South, little research has been conducted on ambient noise in
Antarctic waters (SCAR, 2012). This thesis aims to describe the ambient noise prevailing
at selected sites in the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean. The following questions
will be investigated:
• What does the Southern Ocean’s ambient noise sound like?
• Can we define an acoustic baseline for future monitoring of ambient noise?
• What are the typical biotic and abiotic sound sources and their characteristics?
• What is the natural variability?
• Are there anthropogenic noise sources audible?





The propagation of sound requires an elastic medium. Water is rather elastic and thus
makes an excellent sound transmitter. Sound is a pressure wave, also called a longitu-
dinal or compression wave. The energy of a wave travels through a medium trough a
series of compressions and dilations. The one dimensional solution of the wave equation













In this equation the functions f1 and f2 represent the wave travelling in the forward and
backward direction, p is the pressure, t the time, x the distance and c the sound speed.










If we choose the case of spherical spreading of the sound wave we can calculate the











This equation only roughly describes the pressure a receiver will experience at any
point away from a sound source. It requires an ideal point sources and a uniform propa-
gation medium. In the real world sound sources create a complex sound field. Generally
one can differentiate between the acoustic near field and the acoustic far field. The near
field is characterized through zones of constructive and destructive interference, which
results in areas of high and low sound pressure levels. The sound pressure in the far field
decreases monotonously.
3.1.2. Sound propagation
The sound velocity is a very important variable for underwater sound. It not only deter-
mines how fast a sound travels through a medium but its variation in the water column
is responsible for a variety of phenomena. The elasticity and density of a medium deter-
mine its sound speed. For sea water this means the sound speed is influenced by the
quantities temperature, depth and salinity (Medwin, 2005). As a mean value, the rounded
sound velocity of 1500ms is used. But under real condition it varies in depth: At the loca-
tion studied in this thesis, within a range of 60ms over depth. It is very important to know
the variation of sound speed with depth, also called the sound speed profile, because it
greatly affects the propagation of sound waves in the ocean.
The recorders used in this thesis were placed around 200 m below the surface, the
sound speed and temperature profiles at the recorders locations are displayed in Figure
2. The two temperature profiles show a strong positive temperature gradient between the
cold surface water with −1.5◦ C and the warmer intermediate and deep water layers with
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0.5◦ C. This gradient is located between 50 to 300 m depth and is frequently observed
in polar oceans. Because increasing temperatures result in increasing sound speed, a
strong positive sound speed gradient exists between 20 to 250 m depth. Below the ther-
mocline, in the isothermal deep layer, sound speed increases with depth as a result of
pressure increase.
Figure 2: The two left plots show the sound speed and temperature profile at the locations
of the two recorders used in this thesis. The black line represents the sound
speed over depth, the red line the temperature over depth. The broken lines
shows the depth in which each underwater recorder was moored. The profiles
were measured using a SBE911plus and seabird CTD sensor in December
2010.
In tropical to boreal latitudes, the temperature gradient over depth in the surface lay-
ers is negative. This is a result of warm water in the surface layers, which is heated by
solar radiation. With increasing depth, temperature and sound speed decrease in the
thermocline. A sound channel forms between the negative sound speed gradient of the
thermocline and the positive sound speed gradient of the isothermal deep layer (Medwin
and Clay, 1998). It is centred around the sound speed minimum. The positions of the
sound speed minimum depends on the stratification of temperature and salinity in the
upper layers of the water column.
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Under tropical to boreal conditions the minimum is located under the thermocline. De-
clining temperatures in the thermocline results in declining sound speed, until the point of
minimal sound speed is reached. Below this point the increasing pressure is responsible
for a gradual increase of the sound speed. If we now consider Snell’s law of refraction,
a sound wave entering the zone of minimal sound speed will eventually get refracted on
the upper and lower boundary of the sound channel.
In the polar regions the sound speed minimum lies close to, or at the sea surface. Due
to the cold surface water a positive sound speed gradient exists in the thermocline. This
results in sound waves being bent upwards throughout the whole water column. This is
displayed in Figure 3. At the surface the waves either get reflected by open water surface
or the ice cover. The open ocean surface is an effective reflector of sound waves, but sea
ice tends to absorbs sound. The rough and fractal underside of the floes scatters sound
waves and acts like a low pass filter, absorbing especially high frequencies (Uscinski and
Wadhams, 1999). .
Figure 3: Raytracing diagram for a polar sound speed profile, from Urick (1983). The
bending of sound waves to the surface is visible. The right side shows a typical
sound speed profile for polar regions
A sound wave propagating though the ocean gets reflected at the sea surface and
floor. This reflections and the refraction of sound waves in a sound channel result in
multiple path propagation. A receiver will eventually record the same signal propagating
along different paths. Depending on the entrance angle of the sound wave and sound
speed profile, zones of constructive and destructive interference can develop. Multipath
propagation can be used to calculate travel times of signals along different paths. But it
can also become a problem because a signals time characteristics can be altered and
"blurred". Figure 4 shows the spectrogram of a sperm whale echolocation click and its
echo. Sperm whale clicks consist of two single clicks: the first is the click produced by
a snapping membrane and the second is the click’s reflection on the skull of the sperm
whale. The time difference between the first click pair and its reflection is roughly 0.7 s.
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If we assume the whale and the recorder at a depth of 200 m, the distance of the whale
at the time of the first click pair was 561 m, and at the time of the second click pair 425
m. The distance is 138 m, which would results in a swimming speed of 80 ms , a very un-
realistic value. So either two sperm whales were present or our assumptions were wrong.
Figure 4: The spectrogram of a sperm whale
echolocation click, recorded with
Aural-M2 autonomous recorder at
0.07◦E and 66◦S. The direct and
the reflected click pairs are visible.
The Colour bar shows the PSD in
db re 1 µPa2 s−1
Sound waves emitted by a point source
in an infinite ideal medium will spread
spherical. This implies a so called ge-
ometric transmission loss. Considering
the conservation of energy, the pres-
sure per unit area decreases with the
square of the distance to the point source
(Lurton, 2002). Additional to spheri-
cal spreading loss, cylindrical spread-
ing loss occurs. When assuming cylin-
drical spreading loss, the sea surface
and floor act as boundaries, so sound
waves can only propagate in two dimen-
sions. In this case the pressure per unit
area decreases linear with the distance
to the source. This is only a rough es-
timate under ideal conditions, but helps
to understand the characteristics of sound
waves in the ocean. To exactly deter-
mine the sound field and wave propa-
gation, advanced models and acoustic
ray tracing programs have been devel-
oped.
The transmission loss of an acoustic signal is a combination of geometrical spreading
loss and dissipation of the energy into thermal energy. In sea water the absorption is
caused by the effects of viscosity, ionic relaxation of magnesium sulphate molecules and
a boric acid ionization process (Medwin and Clay, 1998). High frequencies get absorbed
faster than low frequencies.
3.1.3. Sound measurement and processing
To record and measure sound in air, microphones are used. In liquids hydrophones are
used. Just like their counterpart in air they consist of a transducer that converts the pres-
sure oscillations into voltage oscillations. The transducers used in hydrophones are often
made from piezoelectric crystals such as the ceramic materials barium titanate or lead
zirconate titanate (PZT) (Au and Hastings, 2008). The signal oscillations excited by the
transducer gets pre-amplified depending on hydrophone type and purpose. The voltage
then gets band pass filtered to avoid aliasing and sampled by an A/D converter. The now
time and amplitude discrete signal is stored on a hard drive or another digital memory.
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When dealing with analogue or digital signals one decides between two domains: The
frequency and the time domain. In the time domain the amplitude (in our case pressure)
is observed over time, this is usually called the waveform of a signal. In the frequency
domain the amplitude of the signal is plotted over frequency, this is called the spectrum.
A combination of these two methods is the spectrogram which contains time, frequency
and energy information. The x and y axis represent time and frequency, the z axis, usu-
ally displayed as colour, represents the amplitude. In this way a compact but informative
graphical representation of a signal is created.
To measure the pressure of a sound wave the current from the hydrophone is calculated
to µPa. In acoustics, the amplitude of pressure waves is defined sound pressure level
(SPL). Because the pressure oscillations in a sound field vary at great magnitudes, the
SPL scale was defined as logarithmic scale to the base of 10. The definition gives the
SPL in decibels (Medwin, 2005):






To define a scale, a reference value is necessary. In the case of hydroacoustics the
reference pressure is 1µPa. In air the reference pressure is a different one: 20µPa (hu-
man hearing threshold). This fact makes it difficult to compare the SPL in air and water.






= 26.02 dB (air − water reference level difference) (5)
to compare in-water SPL to in-air SPL on the decibel scale. Also the impedance of














Assuming that sound speed in water is 1500 m/s and the density of water 1.026 kg/m3
and for air the sound speed reads 344 m/s at the density 1.21 kg/m3 (Lurton, 2002), the








The combined sound intensity level difference between air and water on the decibel
scale is:
26.02 dB + 20 · log10(60) = 62.16 dB (air − water difference) (8)
Sound pressure levels of equal intensity are 62.16 dB higher in water than in air. The
different reference levels and the dB scale have caused some confusion in media and
public discussion. Now we know the SPL of every sample in the recording, but what is
needed is an averaged value. In this thesis I used the root mean square (RMS) method.







· (p12 + p22 + ...pn2) (9)
Using the RMS method is not uncritically because, for non stationary signals, the
SPLRMS changes with the number of averaged samples n . This is especially the case
when impulsive sound sources are present. In this case one should also determine the
peak-to-peak values of a signal (Madsen, 2005). Also the averaging method for SPL val-
ues has been discussed, Merchant et al. (2012) recommend to use the mean instead of
the median to average SPL values. For the purpose of examining continuous ambient
background noise, root mean square averages are suitable.
To represent a signal in frequency space one has to calculate its Fourier transform. The
Fourier theorem basically states that every signal can be replaced by an infinite number
of sine and cosine signals. For discrete operations it is described by equation 10 (Smith,
2003):
x [i ] =
N/2∑
k=0











It describes the synthesis of the Fourier transform from a digital signal of the size N:
x [i ] is the signal being synthesised (i runs from 0 to N-1) and X real [k ] and X imaginary [k ]
hold the amplitudes of the sine and cosine waves that represent the signal, with k run-
ning from 0 to N/2. There are different algorithms to compute the Fourier transform, the
most used is the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). It needs little computation time and is
implemented in most signal processing systems. The synthesised sine and cosine sig-
nals can now be averaged and weighed over time using different methods. In this thesis,
Welch’s method was used to calculate the power spectral density (PSD) of the acoustic
signals. The power spectral density gives information about the distribution of power over
frequency in dB re 1 µPa
2
Hz .
In acoustics the concept of octaves is often used. An octave describes the frequency
ratio between a frequency f and 2 · f . To achieve a higher frequency resolution this space
can be divided further, often third-octave bands are used. The centre frequencies of the
octave bands are usually aligned around 1 kHz. Since it is widely implemented in tech-
nology and standardisation, octave bands are used to analyse and regulate sounds.
3.2. Ambient Noise
In this thesis, sounds are classified into two categories: Continuous and transient sounds.
Transient sounds occur only for a short period of time (milliseconds to minutes) and are
not considered to be a part of the ambient noise described in this thesis. Continuous
sounds or noise form a part of the background noise and last as long as hours or month.
In this thesis, ambient noise is defined as the continuous background noise present on
the scale of hours to years. Transient sounds are not investigated in this paper.
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Figure 5: A composite of ambient noise spectra, compiled by Committee on Potential
Impacts of Ambient Noise in the Ocean on Marine Mammals (2003) after Wenz
(1962)
3.2.1. Sources
As stated before, sea water is an excellent transmitter of sound. The absorption of sound
waves in water is minimal compared to air. This condition results in high noise levels.
Ambient noise is generated by multiple sources. This can be: Wind, waves, earthquakes,
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ice motions, thermal noise, biological and anthropogenic sources. The much cited paper
"Acoustic Ambient Noise in the Ocean: Spectra and Sources" by Wenz (1962) reviews
and describes the dependence of ocean ambient noise on several environmental param-
eters. Figure 5 shows the summary of his investigation and gives information about the
dominant noise spectra in the worlds oceans.
Wind and Waves:
The agitation of the sea surface is the main generator of broadband noise. The sound
of breaking waves, familiar to us from beaches, is one type of wind induced noise. Sur-
face waves generate noise trough several mechanisms: At first, there is the breaking of
the wave itself followed by the induction of air bubbles into the water column (Medwin and
Clay, 1998, Ma et al., 2005). These bubbles oscillate and eventually collapse. Then there
is flow noise itself, generated by the wind dragging over the sea or ice surface. The ex-
act processes and their contributions to the noise spectrum are not fully understood yet.
According to the model by Wenz (1962), wind generated noise approximately dominates
the spectrum from 100 hz to 50 kHz and wave and bubble cloud generated turbulences
the spectrum from 20 to 500 Hz. Nichols (1981) reported a strong correlation of wind
speed with noise in the 0.1 to 10 Hz band. The dependence of noise and wind speed
was described by Knudsen et al. (1948), they developed a model for wind speed depen-
dent noise in the 1 to 100 kHz Band. This model is used widely to estimate the noise
levels in the frequency range of sonars, as it focuses on high frequencies.
Precipitation:
When falling rain or hail hits the sea surface it generates noise trough the impact itself
and oscillating and collapsing bubbles under the surface. Depending on the intensity and
drops size rain noise varies in sound pressure level and spectrum. The general assump-
tion is that rain noise covers frequencies from 1 to 50 kHz and drop size correlates well
with source level. Ma et al. (2005) conducted research to measure rain drop size dis-
tribution with acoustical rain gauges and successfully monitored the weather above the
surfaced with submerged hydrophones. With the use of adapted algorithms and reliable
technology it is possible to conduct rain and wind speed measurements using passive
acoustic monitoring (Medwin and Clay, 1998).
Earthquakes and other infrasounds:
In the deep frequent areas of the ambient noise spectrum, also called the infrasonic
region it is difficult to distinguish acoustic and seismic waves. The border between low fre-
quency acoustic sources in the ocean (wave and tide related) and seismic sound sources
(earthquakes and microseisms) blurs, as pressure waves generated in the earth crust
travel trough the ocean and waves of oceanic origin enter the crust (Medwin and Clay,
1998). Infrasonic sounds cover frequencies below 20 Hz and are not audible to the human
ear. The average hearing threshold for humans is 20 Hz to 20 kHz in air. Earthquakes
are not part of the continuous background noise as they occur only spontaneous, but
microseisms and other deep frequency waves contain the most energy of the ambient
noise spectrum. This happens due to the extreme source levels and little absorption they
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do experience. The exact processes that govern infrasonic sounds in the ocean are not
fully understood yet. Additionally to the physical sources, several baleen whale species
produce infrasound (Au and Hastings, 2008). This will be discussed in detail in the sec-
tion dealing with biological sound sources. The loudest sound detected in the recordings
analysed in this thesis was an earthquake.
Thermal:
On the other side of the acoustic spectra we deal with very high frequencies. Thermal
agitation of the surrounding water molecules and in the electronic circuits will generate
noise, increasing with frequency (Lurton, 2002). This effect can be ignored for frequen-
cies up 50 kHz, but increasingly dominates the spectrum and becomes the main source
of noise above 500 kHz. As recordings in this thesis only cover a frequency range from
10 hz to about 16 kHz, the effects of thermal noise can be ignored.
Ice:
Compared to mid and low latitude seas, the polar oceans form a unique acoustic en-
vironment. They are seasonally ice covered and feature an upward refracting sound
channel. The sound speed minimum lies at or very close to the surface, due to the in-
fluence of the cold surface water on the sound speed gradient. Sea ice and icebergs
produce a broad variety of sounds, from the extremely loud screaming and break-down
sounds of colliding icebergs to the quiet cracking of melting ice (Pritchard, 1990, Milne,
1972, Kibblewhite and Jones, 1976). Although most ice generated sounds are transient,
they can influence the ambient noise (Uscinski and Wadhams, 1999). Typical sounds
include cracks, roars, singing and screaming noises, as well as hissing sound. These
sounds are generated by the collision, deformation, ridging, rafting and shearing of ice
floes or ice bergs.
The ice cover does not only generates sounds itself, but passively affects the prevail-
ing ambient noise. It reduces the surface agitation and dampens the effects of wind and
waves on the ambient noise spectrum. Ambient noise during ice covered and open water
periods differs greatly in SPL and spectral composition.
Biological:
Next to the previously described physical sources, marine fauna partly contributes to
ambient noise. Many marine animals have adapted the use of sound for different pur-
poses, such as communication, orientation and foraging. Especially cetaceans are well
known for their abilities to produce sound. If a vocalisation is abundant enough, it be-
comes part of the ambient noise and each vocalisation type forms its corresponding noise
band, also referred to as chorus. These choruses, not individual vocalisations, are anal-
ysed in this thesis.
The order cetacea, consists two suborders: The odontoceti, known as toothed whales,
and the mysticeti, known as baleen whales. Odontoceti have developed echolocation,
which allows them to navigate and forage with the use of sonar like clicks (Au and Hast-
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ings, 2008). They are also known to produce social sounds like whistles and grunts. As
most animals of the suborder developed vocalisations consisting of high frequency and
impulsive sounds, the odontoceti contribute little to ambient noise. But transient vocali-
sations from killer whales (Orcinus orca), Sperm whales and others odontocetis can be
heard frequently in the Southern Ocean. Unlike the toothed whales, baleen whales do
not posses a high frequent biosonar and their vocalisations are usually in the mid to low
frequency region (Au and Hastings, 2008). As low frequency calls get absorbed less
and mysticeti vocalisations are very abundant in the Southern Ocean, certain frequency
bands in the spectrum are influenced by mysticeti vocalisations.
Anthropogenic:
Noise generated by human activity plays an increasingly important role in the global
noise budget. The main sources of anthropogenic noise are industrial activities, seis-
mic exploration, sonars and shipping noise (Hildebrand, 2009). Of these especially the
shipping noise is thought to contributes to globally rising ambient noise levels (McDonald
et al., 2006). The loud and low frequency pulses of airguns, used for seismic surveys,
can be heard frequently in the North Atlantic (Nieukirk et al., 2012) and the Arctic (Moore
et al., 2011). Container and other commercial vessels are equipped with heavy machin-
ery that produces a loud noise. Machinery sounds radiate trough the ships hull and the
ships propellers produce cavitation and flow noise. A modern container vessel produces
noise source levels from 179 − 192 db re 1 µPa at 1 m measured in the keelward di-
rection (Arveson and Vendittis, 2000). Ship radiated noise is not uniform and varies with
vessel speed and working mode Mckenna et al. (2012). The noise is not distributed uni-
formly around the ship but shows directionality depending on ship type and observed
frequency. Noise levels due to cavitation and propeller rotation generally reach peak lev-
els at the stern side of the ship Arveson and Vendittis (2000). Adding to this, some ships
are equipped with high energy sonars that cover a broad frequency range. The ambient
noise frequency band attributed to shipping reaches from 20 to 500 hz. Measurements
by Wenz (1962) indicate that this accounts for large proportions of the oceans.
3.2.2. Development
During the last 50 years the number of sea going merchant vessels more than tripled
(Hildebrand, 2009). Also the gross tonnage and size of the vessels increased. The
number and size of ships is linked to global economic growth and the ongoing indus-
trialisation. This increase in ships lead to an increase of low frequency ambient noise:
McDonald et al. (2006) calculated an ambient noise increase of 3.3 dB db re 1 µPa at 40
Hz per decade. As Wenz (1962) reported, noise in this frequency region is attributed to
shipping. In Figure 6, the increase in low frequency ambient noise is displayed in relation
to the increase of global ship gross tonnage and global domestic product. Frisk (2012)
related the rise of global gross tonnage to ambient noise increase, and thus the global
domestic product to the rising noise levels. The increasing noise raised many concerns,
several studies reported negative effects of anthropogenic noise on wildlife (Tyack, 2008,
Blickley and Patricelli, 2010).
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Figure 6: Plot shows increase in low frequency ambient noise, world gross tonnage(GT)
and world gross domestic product (GDP) on a decibel scale, compiled by Frisk
(2012)
The ships travelling across the worlds oceans are not spread uniformly but follow de-
fined routes. These are set by economic demands as well as geographic and politic
limitations. Figure 7 shows a global map of shipping intensity. It can be seen that most
ship traffic is located on the Northern Hemisphere, this is a result of the current state
of the world economy. A look at the Southern Ocean reveals minimal shipping intensity
compared to the rest of the world oceans. This thesis aims to investigate in the ambi-
ent noise present in the Southern Ocean, and to determine a baseline for further noise
monitoring.
Figure 7: Global Map of shipping intensity by Halpern et al. (2008). Colors indicate ship-
ping intensity in number of ship tracks per 1 km2 cell, Values reach from 0 to
1158 ship tracks per 1 km2 cell, Averaged from 2008 to 2009
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3.3. Effects of noise on marine life
The increasing level of shipping noise led to discussions about possible impacts on ma-
rine life. Both transient high amplitude sounds and continuous low level noise can endan-
ger aquatic animals. The rising awareness of this has led to various research activities
and a demand for detailed studies of the oceans soundscape (Blickley and Patricelli,
2010).
3.3.1. Mechanisms
The impact of sound on animals varies with intensity and frequency. If the sound lies with
in the animals hearing range, it’s effects can be graduated from mere detection of the
sound, masking of other relevant sounds, disturbing the animals behaviour, causing tem-
poral threshold shift (TTS) to causing permanent threshold shift (PTS) (Weilgart, 2007,
Tyack, 2008, Clark et al., 2009). In the case of continuous background noise, especially
masking and disturbing effects are relevant. As shipping induced noise levels rise com-
paratively fast on an evolutionary scale, reliable information on the risks and possible
mitigation measures have to be gathered. In the case of high energy impulse sounds,
such as airguns or wind farm construction sites produce, the risk of TTS and PTS have
to be evaluated (Di Iorio and Clark, 2010). Which noise is dangerous and how far these
effects endanger individual animals or whole populations is still theme of scientific de-
bate. Often the border between transient and continuous noise and their effects are hard
to diminish. Also an animals behaviour in the presence of noise is difficult to predict, as
some animals observed avoid the sound source, whereas others appear to be attracted
by it (McCauley et al., 2000).
3.3.2. Cetaceans
The order believed to be most endangered by underwater noise is the cetaceans. They
have developed highly specialised acoustic senses and rely on them for communication,
orientation and foraging (Au and Hastings, 2008). Many odontoceti use biosonar to locate
and track their prey as well as to communicate and locate each other. Baleen whales emit
low and mid frequency calls and songs. Those can be heard over hundreds of kilometres.
Sirovic´ et al. (2007) located blue whale calls 200 km away. As the population densities of
baleen whales are usually small, caused by natural migration patterns and whaling, long
range communication is vital for the reproduction of a population. With the dramatic in-
crease in traffic noise, their communication range is likely to be reduced and requires an
adaptation (Ospar, 2009). Together with other risks like ship strikes, reduced habitat and
pollution this executes high pressure on already endangered species (Tyack, 2008). The
consequences and mechanisms of masking and disturbing cetaceans through shipping
noise are not completely understood and require further investigation.
Whales directly exposed to a loud anthropogenic sound source can be in danger of
TTS and PTS (Ospar, 2009). But even if not loud enough to cause a threshold shift, high
amplitude sounds can harm an animal. A much studied source of harmful noise is the
use of mid frequency active sonar (MFAS). These systems emit sound at extremely high
source levels and cover large areas of the ocean. Several strandings of beaked whales
have been related to navy manoeuvres using MFAS (Boyd, 2008). The sonar signals
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appear to have altered the whales behaviour and caused them to rapidly flee, possibly
causing hypothermia. In the Arctic, a study observed 250 fin whales stopping their calls
over weeks while seismic air gun arrays were operating, but returning to their natural
vocalisation behaviour within hours after the survey stopped (Clark and Gagnon, 2006).
3.3.3. Pinnipeds, Fish and other
Pinnipeds have ears adapted to hear both in air and water. Many species produce a
variety of sound in both media, and use their vocalisations mainly to communicate (Van
Opzeeland et al., 2010). Controlled exposure experiments showed that some seals suffer
a threshold shift when exposed to loud sounds (Kastak et al., 2005). Most pinnipeds hear
best at mid to high frequencies. Like cetaceans the negative effects noise can have on
seals reach from masking of communication calls to behaviour change and even PTS.
3.4. Noise Regulation
Environmental law and international policy have yet to adapt to this relativity recent de-
velopment (Scott, 2004). The stranding of beaked whales caused by military sonar in the
Mediterranean sea and the Bahamas caused an uproar in the public, and the scientific
evidence for the negative effects of some noise sources began to grow (Weilgart, 2007).
The demand for national and international policies to protect marine wildlife against high
noise levels rose and first nations passed laws.
In the EU, the Marine strategy framework directive provides a tool to implement transna-
tional regulations into national law. A set of good environmental status indicators (GES) is
used to monitor the ecosystems and launch mitigation measures if the GES deteriorates.
Anthropogenic noise is part of descriptor 11: Underwater noise and other forms of energy
(Commission, 2010). The descriptor gives 2 indicators. The first concerns loud low and
mid frequency impulsive sounds, such as those produced by wind farm construction or
airgun operation. The following GES indicators are expected to improve:
"Proportion of days and their distribution within a calendar year over areas of a de-
termined surface, as well as their spatial distribution, in which anthropogenic sound
sources exceed levels that are likely to entail significant impact on marine animals mea-
sured as Sound Exposure Level (in db re 1 µPa2.s ) or as peak sound pressure level
(db re 1 µPapeak) at one metre, measured over the frequency band 10 Hz to 10 kHz"
The second indicator requires that the trend in low frequency continuous noise should
not rise in the third-octave frequency bands with the center frequencies 63 hz and 125 hz.
This third-octave bands were choosen to represent shipping noise. The second indicator
expects a decrease of the following trends:
"Trends in the ambient noise level within the third-octave bands 63 and 125 Hz (centre
frequency) (in db re 1 µPaRMS; average noise level in these octave bands over a year)
measured by observation stations and/or with the use of models if appropriate"
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4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Passive acoustic monitoring
Passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) is a simple but powerful method. The basic principle
is to record naturally occurring sound in the ocean and extract relevant information from
it via signal processing. This can be done with a single hydrophone on a recorder or
with an array of hydrophones. The latter approach has the advantage of including direc-
tional information. For real time observations, hydrophones can be cabled to a receiving
station, towed in an array behind a ship or connected to a radio transmitter. The main
applications of PAM are:
• Detection, classification, localisation and quantification of vocally active animals
• General observation of soundscape
• Noise measurements
• Behavioural studies
PAM is widely used in science, but also in industry. Several industrial operations in
the marine realm, such as seismic surveys, loud construction work or mine clearance
require parallel PAM to detect marine mammals in the vicinity. For this thesis autonomous
underwater recorders with single hydrophones were used.
4.1.1. Underwater Recorders
The acoustic data described in this thesis was recorded with two Aural-M2 (Autonomous
Underwater Recorder for Acoustic Listening - Model 2) underwater recorders, manufac-
tured by Multi-Électronique (MTE) Inc. in Canada. Figure 8 shows the recovery of an
Aural-M2. They consist of a steel and fibreglass pressure housing which holds the bat-
teries, electronic boards and a hard drive. A HTI-96-MIN hydrophone is connected to
the recording unit with a Subconn underwater connector. The batteries used, were 12 V
Alkaline cells with a total capacity of 240 Ah. The sampling schedule consisted of 5-min
recordings every 4 hours, starting at 00:00 daily. During operation, the recordings were at
first stored in the internal RAM of the circuit and were regularly saved as .wav waveform
files on a hard drive. Software problems resulted in noisy files every 48 recordings. The
entire noisy files were sorted out afterwards using a Matlab
TM
routine. The system was
configured to record with a sampling frequency of 32768 Hz and 16 bit resolution. An
ATA 120 GB hard drive provided enough memory to record at least 3 years. In Table 1,
an overview of the recorders set-up is given , the manufacturers specifications sheet is
attached as Figure 35 in Appendix C.
Table 1: Set-up of the deployed Aural-M2 recorders
Bit depth 16 bit
Sampling frequency 32.768 kHz
Dynamic range 42 to 149 dB
Frequency range 10-32768 Hz
Timebase 32768 Hz TCXO
Anti aliasing filter 8th order linear phase low pass
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Figure 8: Recovery of Aural-M2 recorder from a mooring in the Fram Strait
4.1.2. Location and Fieldwork
Two AURAL-M2 recorders were deployed in oceanographic moorings along the Green-
wich merdian in the Atlantic Sector of the Southern Ocean. Their locations are displayed
in Figure 9. One Aural was located at 68.9957 ◦S and 0.0028◦E at 260 m depth, the other
at 66.0187◦S and 0.0795◦E at 218 m depth. The Aurals will further be referred to as Au-
ral 66◦S and Aural 69◦S. The moorings were part of an oceanographic long term study,
where every mooring gets an ID indicating position and series: Aural 66◦S was in moor-
ing AWI-230-6 and Aural 69◦S in AWI-232-9. Dyneema rope was used as mooring line.
The moorings consisted of multiple instruments, the detailed mooring schemes can be
found in Appendix C. With a 1 t bottom weight and glass floatation of approximately 500
kg buoyancy on top, a static position of the moorings in the water column was achieved.
However, due to currents the moorings were sheared from their ideal upright position.
The recorders depth varied within a range of 2 m for Aural 66◦S and 5 m for Aural 69◦S.
This had no significant impact on the recordings of Aural 66◦S, but the recordings of Au-
ral 69◦S contained significant amounts of mechanical noise. Both Aurals were deployed
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and recovered with RV Polarstern, on the expeditions ANT-XXIV/3 and ANT-XXVII/2, re-
spectively. The mooring period for Aural 66◦S was from the 11 March 2008 to the 19
December and for Aural 69◦S from the 8 March 2008 to the 16 December 2010. This
quasi 3-year record provides a sufficient picture of the annual variation of the Southern
Oceans soundscape.
Figure 9: Location of the Aural-M2 underwater recorders, map created with Ocean data
view provided by Schlitzer (2012)
4.2. Digital signal processing using MatlabTM
After recovering the recorder the .wav files were transferred to a workstation computer.
Here the files were at first stored and named after their origin and date using a Matlab
TM
routine written by Lars Kinderman. The raw dataset consisted of over 6000 5-minute long
.wav files per recorder, with a total size of 110 GB per recorder.
To roughly differentiate between ambient noise and transient sounds, I wrote a script
which determines the quietest 10 seconds per file (in Listing 1 of Appendix C). I choose
this window length as compromise between temporal resolution (shorter window lengths
increase likelihood of capturing only ambient noise) and spectral resolution (Longer win-
dow lengths result in extended frequency range and better averaging). The algorithm
subtracts the cumulative sum of the squared signal, with an offset of 10-s. From this
running mean (with a window length of 10-s) the minimum is determined and the 10-s
snippet of the original .wav stored as variable. This selectivity filter creates a mean offset
of 1.4 dB for Aural 66◦S and 2.2 dB for Aural 69◦S, between the 5-min and quietest 10-s
window for broadband SPLRMS. All further calculations and results base on this 10 s sec-
tion of each file.
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A flow chart of the data processing is displayed in Figure 10. I calculated the mean
broadband SPL from the 10 s files. The power spectral density (PSD) of the 10-s snippet
was calculated after Welch’s method, using the built in Matlab
TM
function pwelch.m, with
an FFT size of 65536. Since the samplerate is 32768 Hz, after the Nyquist–Shannon
sampling theorem the highest detectable frequency is 16384 Hz. The size of one fre-


















Figure 10: Flow chart of the data analysis process
To analyse noise in the two frequency bands given by the EU Marine Framework di-
rective, I filtered the 10 s recording with a 3rd order Butterworth bandpass filter. For the
third-octave band filter centred at 63 Hz, the upper and lower boundaries of the band-
pass filter were 56.13 Hz and 70.71 Hz. For the third-octave band filter centred at 125
hz, the bandpass filter reaches from 111.36 to 140.31 Hz. The filters were designed us-
ing the function Nth_octdsgn.m by Edward L. Zechmann, which implement the American
National Standard on Specification for Octave-Band and Fractional-Octave-Band Analog
and Digital Filters (Acoustical Society of America, 1986). The values for each file were
stored chronologically into a structure array. Selected parts of the Matlab
TM
code used to
analyse and visualise the recordings can be found in Appendix C.
4.3. Additional data
To investigate the dependence between ambient noise and environmental parameters
the recordings were compared with wind speed, solar radiation and ice coverage. Depth
data was logged by the Aurals and will be used later to explain the occurrence of system
noise.
4.3.1. ECMWF meteorological model data
To investigate the relationship between wind speed and noise, I used meteorological data
provided by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). The
Alfred Wegener Institute has access to data from the Operational Atmospheric Model.
The variables (latitude and longitude component of wind speed at 10 m above mean sea
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level, air temperature 2 m above mean sea level and mean sea level pressure) are stored
on a polar stereographic grid for both poles. The cell size of the grid is 1.125◦ x 1.12 5◦,
in kilometre this is about 125 x 125 km. The time resolution of the model gives 6 h mean
values. I extracted the wind speed over time from the grid cell above each Aural, with a
Matlab
TM
script that is presented in Listing 2.
4.3.2. Ice cover and solar radiation data
The sea ice coverage data was provided as daily means by the University of Bremen
and the Polar view project. It was derived from radiometer measurements with the Ad-
vanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for EOS (AMSR-E) installed on the satellite
AQUA (Spreen et al., 2008). The data is stored as daily mean values on a polar stere-
ographic grid with a spatial resolution of 6x4 km. The values range from 0 to 100 % ice
cover. Based on an indexed grid by Daniel Zitterbart, I wrote a Matlab
TM
routine (Listing 3)
to extract the data at the Aurals positions from the grid, and store it into the structure array.
The solar radiation data was calculated from a model by the Scripps Institute of Oceanog-
raphy in Matlab. It is based on the expressions given in Appendix E in the 1978 edition
of the Almanac for Computers by the Nautical Almanac Office of the U.S. Naval Obser-
vatory. I calculated the daily mean solar radiation, for the locations of the Aurals, as an
indicator for seasonal variability in the ambient noise.
To correlate the acoustic with the environmental data, the sample rate of both mea-
surements need to be synchronised. For the meteorological data, this was achieved with
a script that searched the values at the time of the recording, or estimated the mean of
the previous and next data point, if the recording happened between two ECMWF data




5.1. Sound pressure levels
The root mean square sound pressure level (SPLRMS re 1 µPa) was calculated for the
quietest 10 s per recording. This value was estimated for the unfiltered broadband record-
ings and the two third-octave bands centered around 63 and 125 Hz. Figure 11 displays
the three SPLs for both Aurals over the 3 year recording period as well as the distribution
of the SPL in histograms. Within all three frequency bands variation over more than 20
dB re 1 µPa occurs, on a seasonal as well as sub-diurnal scale. The broadband SPL
varies in a range of 21.97 dB for the Aural 66◦S and 39.54 dB for the Aural 69◦S. The
broader range of SPL measured by Aural 69◦S was likely the result of system noise. But
also icebergs could have caused a broader variation of the noise, since Aural 69◦S is
located closer to the ice edge than Aural 66◦S. The approximately sawtooth-like charac-
ter of the annual variation is linked to the changing ice cover. In the 125 Hz third-octave
band, strong differences to the trend of broadband SPL can be seen. This is the result of
unidentified vocalisations between 100 and 400 Hz. by contrast, the 63 Hz third-octave
band SPL is strongly correlated with broadband noise.
Figure 11: SPLRMSin dB re 1 µPa values for each Aural averaged over the quietest 10 s
per file. The upper plot represents data from Aural 66◦S, the lower plot data
from Aural 69◦S. Continuous line represents a moving average filter with a
window length of 7 days (42 files). The three graphs in each plot show SPL at
different frequency bands: Grey = Broadband (10 - 16384 Hz), Green = third-
octave band with center frequency 63 hz, Blue = third-octave band with center
frequency 125 hz. Binsize of histograms: 1 dB re 1 µPa
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For Aural 66◦S the distribution of broadband SPL shows two distinct modes, the louder
at about 111 dB re 1 µPa and the quieter at 106 dB re 1 µPa. The 63 Hz third-octave
band behaves equally: The SPL values are distributed around two modes. But the 125
Hz third-octave band shows a different pattern, the values are spread around a narrow
mode at 94 dB re 1 µPa for Aural 66◦S, and 93 dB re 1 µPa for Aural 69◦S. The recordings
from Aural 69◦S are much more diffuse. Here the broadband and 63 Hz third-octave band
SPL values are spread less distinct around two modes: The louder at 109 db re 1 µPa
and the quiter at 104 db re 1 µPa. The bimodal distribution of the broadband and 63 Hz
third-octave band SPL, and the unimodal distribution of the 125 Hz third-octave band SPL
seem to be the result of different processes.
Figure 12: Histograms of broadband SPL under different ice conditions: All recordings
histogram (grey area), histogram of recordings during open water above the
recorder (broken line), histogram of recordings during full ice cover above the
recorder (solid line). The left plot shows data from Aural 66◦S, the right plot
from Aural 69◦S. Binsize of histograms: 1 db re 1 µPa. Histogram values were
normalised by division with number of samples
The bimodal distribution of sound pressure levels can be explained considering the
ice concentration above the recorder. In Figure 12 the distribution of the broadband
SPL under different conditions is displayed as histograms. The grey area marks the
distribution of all recorded SPL, the solid line only those during 100 % ice concentration
above the recorder, and the broken line the distribution during 0 % ice cover. Clearly the
distributions during 0 % and 100 % ice concentration behave very different. Whereas the
SPL under open ocean conditions is distributed in a narrow peak around 111 db re 1 µPa
for Aural 66◦S and Aural 69◦S, under ice cover conditions, SPL values are quieter and
spread around a broad peak at 106 db re 1 µPa for Aural 66◦S and 104 db re 1 µPa for
Aural 69◦S. Now the bimodal distribution of SPL values can be explained. It is a result
of the two modes that define the Southern Ocean environment: open ocean conditions
and ice covered conditions. Mean broadband SPL is 4 db re 1 µPa quieter during 100
% ice concentration than 0 % ice concentration for Aural 66◦S and 5 db re 1 µPa Aural
69◦S. The annual sea ice variation not only influences the ambient noise SPLs, but also
impacts the power spectral density of the ambient noise.
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5.2. Spectra
The frequency domain reveals broad spectral variation in the ambient noise. Figure 13
shows the mean spectra of different percentiles of the broadband SPLRMS. The expected
trend of lower spectral noise amplitudes at high frequencies is clearly visible. The loud-
est parts of the spectrum at both locations are peaks between 18 and 27 Hz. It is the
loudest frequency band in the median spectrum of both recorders. The mean PSD of the
narrow 27 Hz peak is 95 db re 1 µPa for Aural 66◦S and 96 db re 1 µPa for Aural 69◦S.
The broader 18 Hz peak has a mean peak PSD of 97 db re 1 µPa for Aural 66◦S and 96
db re 1 µPa for Aural 69◦S. As will be discussed later in the text, this noise band is created
by blue whales Z-calls (Balaenoptera musculus) and partly fin whale calls (Balaenoptera
physalus) (Gavrilov et al., 2012, Širovic´ et al., 2004). The sum of all calls creates a cho-
rus. In this way, vocalising animals have a signature in the ambient noise.
Figure 13: Mean spectra of percentiles of the cumulative density function for broadband
SPLRMS re 1 µPa. The 50th percentile is equal to the median spectrum (red
line). The loudest 1 % of the recordings and the quietest 1 % show very distinct
differences in their spectrum.
Another very prominent feature is a broad peak from 100 to 300 Hz. It is only visible
during times where the SPL is quieter than the median SPL. This noise band is created
by so called Bioduck sounds (Matthews et al., 2004). Their origin and character is still
unknown, further information and analysis on the Bioduck sound will be presented in the
discussion on sound sources. The narrow spikes visible from 40 to about 1000 hz are
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electronic system noise and corresponding harmonics. The peak at 98 Hz is created
by fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus). If we now compare the 2 diagrams some differ-
ences can be seen. The median Bioduck and fin whale chorus peaks are louder at 66◦S
than at 69◦S: The median fin whale chorus is 83.1 db re 1 µPa for Aural 66◦S and 81.4
db re 1 µPa for Aural 69◦S. The median Bioduck chorus at 125 Hz is 80.4 db re 1 µPa
for Aural 66◦S and 78.8 db re 1 µPa for Aural 69◦S. The strong peak from 30 to 50 Hz in
the 90 % and 99 % percentile spectra of Aural 69◦S is a result of noise created by the
mooring itself. In the presence of currents unidentified loose part of the mooring created
a banging broadband sound with maximum amplitude at 30 to 50 Hz.
The spectrum is strongly influenced by the ice cover. Figure 14 displays the mean
spectrum during times of 0 % and 100 % ice concentration above the recorder. Except for
the Bioduck peak from 100 - 300 Hz, between 10 - 16384 Hz the power spectral density
is quieter during full ice coverage than no ice coverage. The Bioduck vocalisation is only
present when there is an ice cover over the underwater recorders. In the high frequencies
the spectra of both Aurals show slight ripples. These are possibly a created by the Aurals
them selves. The exact frequency response of the recorders was not provided by the
manufacturer, so parts of the spectrum could be amplified or attenuated.
Figure 14: Mean spectrum of recordings during 0 % and 100 % ice concentration above
the recorder. Upper plot for Aural 66◦S, lower plot for Aural 69◦S
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The ambient noise subject to this thesis can be condensed and illustrated in the same
manner as chosen by Wenz (1962). Figure 15 displays the averaged spectra of ambi-
ent noise in the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean under different conditions. It was
created using the recording from Aural 66◦S, since those from Aural 69◦S contained too
much system noise. The Matlab
TM
script to calculate and plot the figure is given in Listing
5 of Appendix C.
The difference between power spectral density ranges under ice cover and open ocean
conditions become clearly apparent. Especially the wind influence on the spectrum
changes dramatically when an ice cover is present. Wind speed increasingly influences
the spectrum above 100 Hz under open ocean conditions: The difference between the
PSD at 1 kHz from 0-9 m/s to 18-27 m/s wind speed is about 14 dB under open ocean
conditions, and about 8 dB under ice cover conditions. Under the ice cover, frequencies
above 500 Hz are increasingly influenced by wind speed.
In addition to noise created by physical processes, marine mammals contribute to am-
bient noise. The loudest noise band of lowest frequencies is produced by calling blue
whales, displayed dark blue in Figure 15. The peak from 18 - 25 Hz is partly a signature
of fin whales calls too. Blue and fin whale noise can best be distinguished by looking at
the upper component of their calls. For the Antarctic population of blue whales, this is
26-27 Hz and for fin whales in the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean 98 Hz. In winter,
the spectrum between 100 - 300 Hz is dominated by the Bioduck chorus. Since the exact
time and frequency characteristics of the Bioduck call vary from year to year, only a fre-
quency range can be given. In the mid and high frequency part leopard seals Hydrurga
leptonyx seasonally influence the spectrum from about 270 - 370 Hz and crabeater seals
Lobodon carcinophagus from about 400 - 1000 Hz.
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Figure 15: Overview of the continuous ambient noise present in the Atlantic sector of
the Southern Ocean. Upper and lower boundaries of shaded areas are the
mean spectrum of defined percentiles of the broadband SPLRMS. Gray areas
show broadband noise spectrum at open ocean conditions (Dark grey) and ice
cover conditions (light gray). Black lines represent the spectrum averaged at
3 different wind speed intervals during 0 % ice cover (solid line) and 100 %
ice cover (broken line). The coloured areas display noise bands characterised
by marine mammal vocalisations, the solid line in these areas is the mean
spectrum of the chorus. All spectra, except the marine mammal noise bands,




The SPL time series and averaged spectra alone do not provide sufficient information
to understand the ambient noise dynamics of the Southern Ocean. To investigate the
recordings both in spectral and temporal space, spectrograms were calculated. The am-
bient noise spectrogram was created by plotting the PSD of the quietest 10s per file as
an image over time. Figure 16 and Figure 17 display the 3-year spectrogram as plot
a), illustrating the entire variability of the ambient noise and depicting a strong difference
between the ice free summer and ice covered winter period. The frequent broadband
noise events and intense variations get damped by the ice cover during winter. Broad-
band noise is caused by wind and wave induced surface agitation. The wind speed at the
Aural’s locations underlies extreme variations, ranging from 0 to 27 m s−1.
Plot b) of Figure 16 and 17 shows the variation of wind speed during the 3 year record-
ing period and the broadband SPL. The increase and decrease of both curves fits to-
gether on scale of hours to days, but the seasonal changes in SPL can not be explained
solely by the wind speed. The correlation of SPL with wind speed and ice is discussed
in Section 6.1.1. Plot c) illustrates the ice concentration above each Aural and the mean
daily solar radiation which drives the seasonal cycle. The combination of the plots illus-
trate the dynamics of the ambient noise.
The blue whale chorus is manifested between 18 and 27 Hz. In the spectrograms, the
26 - 27 Hz component is visible as continuous line and the diffuse 18 - 25 Hz component
area underneath. The 26 - 27 Hz component is present year round, but changes in in-
tensity. The broader and lower component (18 - 25 Hz) is present yearly from March to
November. The 96 Hz fin whale chorus can be heard from May to June each year. During
that time the PSD increases parallel in the 96 and 18 - 25 Hz band, the reasons for this
is the structure of the fin whale call. Fin whale calls have two components: A lower one
between 15 - 28 Hz and a higher component between 90 - 100 Hz (Širovic´ et al., 2004).
A very prominent component of the ambient noise from May to November each year
is the Bioduck chorus. It can yearly be seen in the spectrograms from about 100 - 300
Hz, although harmonics of the Bioduck chorus can create noise bands up to 1 kHz. In
the recordings from both Aurals, year to year variation in the spectral structure of the
chorus can bee seen. Although the frequency range stays the same, different bands are
dominant in the vocalisations throughout each year. In the spectrogram from Aural 66◦S
the Bioduck chorus is loudest from May to October, whereas in the spectrogram from
Aural 69◦S the Bioduck chorus is less intense and loudest around May, than gets quieter
and increases again in October. The characteristics of the Bioduck noise band will be
analysed in the discussion.
During October and February the vocalisations of seals can be heard and a chorus
detected in the background noise. From 400 to 1000 Hz crabeater seal vocalisations are
part of the ambient noise in November and December. Their vocalisations are moans
characterised by multiple harmonics (Klinck et al., 2010). Leopard seals produce very
characteristic vocalisations from 200 to 400 Hz (Rogers et al., 1996), the chorus of this
calls is most pronounced during December.
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If we compare the spectrograms of Aural 66◦S and Aural 69◦S several observations
can be made: The Bioduck noise band was present at different times. In the northerly
Aural it was strongest in the beginning and mid of winter, when the ice cover reached
its largest extent. In the recordings from Aural 69◦S the Bioduck chorus could be heard
at the end of winter, and in 2008 in the beginning of winter. The blue whale chorus
reaches higher amplitudes in the northern Aural. Also the fin whale chorus reaches higher
levels at that location. The spectrogram from Aural 69◦S is much noisier than those from
Aural 66◦S. This seems to be the result of system noise created by the mooring and the
recorder. Knocking sound frequently occurred, also overdrive noise caused by vertical
displacement of the hydrophone was recorded. The thin lines visible in the Spectrograms
are artefacts of electronic noise produced by the recorder.
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Figure 16: 3 year plot of the time and frequency characterisitics of the ambient noise
and correlating physical parameters at 66◦S. a) Spectrogram of ambient noise,
generated by plotting PSD of quietest 10 s window over time, Colour bar shows
the PSD in db re 1 µPa2 s−1, b) Plot of broadband SPL (black, with moving
average filter of windowlenght 7 days) and wind speed (light Blue: 6 h interval,
dark blue: wind speed with moving average filter of windowlenght 7 days), c)
Ice concentration (blue area) and solar radiation (red) in 6h interval
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Figure 17: 3 year plot of the time and frequency characterisitics of the ambient noise
and correlating physical parameters at 69◦S. a) Spectrogram of ambient noise,
generated by plotting PSD of quietest 10 s window over time, Colour bar shows
the PSD in db re 1 µPa2 s−1, b) Plot of broadband SPL (black, with moving
average filter of windowlenght 7 days) and wind speed (light Blue: 6 h interval,
dark blue: wind speed with moving average filter of windowlenght 7 days), c)




6.1.1. Physical sound sources
A major source of broadband noise in the world’s oceans is surface movement. This
applies to the Southern Ocean as well. What distinguishes the Southern Ocean is a
seasonally present ice cover, which attenuates the surface agitation and dampens the
ambient noise. Surface waves are mainly excited by wind blowing over the sea surface.
Thus ambient noise sound pressure level correlates very well with wind speed. The scat-
ter plots of wind speed and broadband SPLRMSs in Figure 18 exhibit two clusters. In the
scatter plot from Aural 66◦S the clusters can be clearly distinguished, for the southerly Au-
ral the scatter plot is much more diffuse. This is a result of system noise in the recordings.
The upper cluster from 66◦S, marked in red, suggests an approximately linear relation-
ship between wind speed and sound pressure level. The formation of the two clusters is
a result of sea ice. The red upper cluster represents open ocean conditions, the lower
cluster ice covered conditions. The two modes of ambient noise in the Southern Ocean
are:
• Open water mode (January to June)
• Ice cover mode (July to December)
Figure 18: Scatter plot shows relationship between wind speed and broadband SPL
db re 1 µPa, left plot for 66◦S and right plot for 69◦S. Red points represent
SPL values during 0 % ice cover
The histograms of broadband SPL under different ice conditions in Figure 12 confirms
this notion. The histogram, especially pronounced for Aural 66◦S, shows two distinct
modes that are attributed to open water and ice covered conditions. In the beginning of
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Antarctic winter the sea ice cover increases until it reaches its maximum extent in Septem-
ber (Cavalieri and Parkinson, 2008). This increasingly dampens the ambient noise. From
December onwards the ice cover disintegrates and the SPL reaches open ocean values
again. This explains the sawtooth like pattern (Figure 11) of SPL over the three year
recording period. The yearly cycle can also be seen in the spectrograms of ambient
noise in Figure 16 and 17.
Figure 19: Frequency dependence of the correlation coefficient between broadband SPL
and wind speed. The upper plot shows open ocean conditions, the lower plot
ice cover conditions. The colours indicate the two recorders. Generated using
example Matlab
TM
code in Listing 4
In Figure 19 the frequency dependence (using Pearson’s correlation coefficient) of the
correlation coefficient between broadband SPL and wind speed, under open ocean and
ice cover conditions is displayed. The plot was generated by correlating the wind speed
time series with each power spectral density time series from 10 - 16384 Hz (PSD of the
quietest 10 s per recording using Welch’s method in 0.5 Hz bins). A significant difference
between the two modi is apparent. During 0 % ice concentration, frequencies above
100 Hz correlate well with wind speed, with a correlations coefficient up to 0.8. This
confirms the results of Wenz (1962). Under 100 % ice concentration the correlation
coefficients are low over the full spectrum, reaching values around 0.4. In both plots,
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distinct frequency bands with a reduced correlation can be seen. This is a result of
marine mammal vocalisations, the blue whale and fin whale band, as well as the Bioduck
band show less correlation with wind speed, than regions of the spectrum that are not
influenced by animal vocalisations. The narrow spikes visible in the spectra are artefacts
caused by system noise.
6.1.2. Biological sound sources
Blue whales:
Figure 20: Blue whale Z-call, typical for
Antarctic blue whale population,
FFT size: 16384 , Overlap: 8192,
colour bar shows the PSD in
db re 1 µPa2 s−1
The loudest band in the continuous am-
bient noise spectrum is created by blue
whales (Balaenoptera musculus) vocalisa-
tions. These largest of baleen whales
produce sounds named Z-calls in the fre-
quency range from 18 - 27 Hz (Sirovic´
et al., 2007). The spectrogram of a typi-
cal Z-call is shown in Figure 20. It’s spec-
trogram resembles a Z and consists of
two parts, an upper part between 26 -
27 Hz followed by a down sweep to an
18-20 Hz component. This call is typ-
ical for the Antarctic population of blue
whales, different populations can be al-
located by their typical vocalisations (Mc-
donald, 2006). The exact purpose of these
calls is still unknown, although they probably have a social function. The chorus created
by these calls are displayed in Figure 21. A comparison of the noise bands reveals that
the chorus is stronger in the recordings of the northern Aural. This agrees with the as-
sumption that blue whales are attributed to open water and avoid the ice cover.
Figure 21: Comparison of blue whale chorus noise bands, Upper plot for Aural 66◦S and
lower for Aural 69◦S, derived from Figure 16 and 17, colour shows the PSD in
db re 1 µPa2 s−1
In a two day study McDonald et al. (2001) observed that only male blue whales emit
calls and their source level can be up to 188 dB re 1µPa. Another interesting aspect of
these calls is their frequency development over years. The frequency of the upper Z-Call
component is continuously decreasing, with a decline of 0.05 Hz per year in the Southern
Ocean (McDonald et al., 2009). Gavrilov et al. (2012) confirmed the frequency decrease
for Antarctic blue whales and reported an inter annual variation in the Z-call frequency.
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This was also observed in the ambient noise data from Aural 66◦S and 69◦S (see Figure
22). During the 3 year recording period the upper Z-call component decreased from 26.8
Hz in 2008 to about 26.7 Hz in 2009 and 26.6 Hz in 2010 (measured as mean over each
year). So far, no explanation for the frequency decrease has been confirmed. Theories
on the origin and purpose of the down shift reach from sexual selection to popular song
trends.
It is estimated that now 1700 blue whales belong to the Southern Ocean blue whale
population (Perrin et al., 2009). During industrial whaling in the early 20th century about
325,000-360,000 blue whales were caught (Perrin et al., 2009). Branch et al. (2004)
estimated the pre-whaling stock of Antarctic blue whales to be 239,000 individuals. Con-
sidering the noise band produced by the contemporary population, blue whale chorus
band levels might have been 20 dB higher before the depletion of stocks.
Figure 22: Downshift in blue whale vocalisation frequency. The left side displays anal-
ysis from Aural 66◦S, the right from Aural 69◦S, FFT size: 3276800 which
results in a frequency resolution of 0.01 Hz, colour bar shows the PSD in
db re 1 µPa2 s−1
Fin whales:
The second baleen whale species influencing the noise spectrum are fin whales .
They are less endangered than blue whales. It is estimated that approximately 15200
fin whales roam the Southern Ocean (Perrin et al., 2009). The population present in the
Atlantic Sector of the Southern Ocean vocalises at two frequency bands: Between 15 –
28 Hz and in a pronounced frequency band around 98 Hz. In both Aurals the choruses
created by the 98 Hz calls are clearly visible. The 15-28 Hz component of the fin whale
chorus overlaps with the blue whale chorus and can not be clearly distinguished. But in
the 3 year ambinet noise spectrogram of Figure 16 and 17 a rise in the 15-28 Hz band
parallel to the 98 Hz calls can be seen. The upper vocalisation frequency is actually
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somewhat higher than measured by other scientist off the Antarctic peninsula: Sirovic´
et al. (2007) reported that the upper component of Antarctic fin whale call is centred
around 89 Hz. The reason for this difference is not known, but a possible explanation is
regionalism in fin whale call type. Distinct populations may have evolved typical calls. If
this is the case, acoustic monitoring of the fin whale chorus could be used to differ be-
tween several populations.
Figure 23: 98 Hz component of finwhale
calls, FFT size: 3000, Overlap:
8192, Colour bar shows the PSD
in db re 1 µPa2 s−1
A comparison of fin whale chorus
strength can be seen in the spectro-
grams of Figure 24. The fin whale cho-
rus can bee seen as thin line at 98
Hz. In the recordings of the northern
recorder, the fin whale chorus reaches
louder band levels and duration than in
those from Aural 69◦S. This fits to the
findings that fin whales like temperate to
cold open waters and avoid sea ice (Per-
rin et al., 2009). The fin whale chorus
can be heard less on the location of Au-
ral 69◦S, because the ice cover there lasts
longer.
Figure 24: Comparison of fin whale chorus, upper plot for 66◦S and lower plot for 69◦S.
colour shows the PSD in db re 1 µPa2 s−1, colour scale equals those from
Figure 16 and 17. Fin whale chorus is thin line at 98 Hz.
Seals and other mammals:
Crabeater seal noise was recorded from the end of September to the end of November
in Aural 66◦S and from mid September to the end of November in Aural 69◦S. In 2009 no
Crabeater seal noise was recorded with Aural 69◦S. The typical calls cover a frequency
range from 260-2500 Hz and 1000-4900 Hz (Klinck et al., 2010). The crabeater seals
noise present in the recordings ranges from 500-1000 Hz, here lies the main spectral
energy of the abundant low moan calls. It is shown here that it is possible to monitor the
occurrence of crabeater seals using the noise band they produce.
The same holds for leopard seals, whose vocalisations are extremely abundant from
the beginning of December to mid January in Aural 66◦S and Aural 69◦S. They produce a
very pronounced noise band between 300 and 400 Hz (Rogers et al., 1996). The timing
of the seal choruses confirms the seasonality of seal vocalisations investigated by Van
Opzeeland et al. (2010).
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Other species of marine mammals could also be identified in the recordings. Transient
vocalisations of weddell seals and ross seals were audible. The echolocation clicks of
sperm whales and killer whales were frequently present in the recordings, also humpback
whales calls were recorded. However, these vocalisations do not produce a significant
band in the ambient noise spectrum and were not analysed in this thesis.
6.1.3. The Bioduck sound
One of the most dominant sounds recorded in winter were the Bioduck calls. These sig-
nals of unknown origin dominate the spectrum from 100 to 300 Hz from May to November
each year. The sound was recorded by both Aurals, although presence varied in intensity
(see the spectrograms in Figure 16 and 17). The different intensities suggest that the
sound source is moving during the winter. In the beginning of winter it is intenser in the
recordings from Aural 69◦S and in mid winter, when the sea ice cover reaches its largest
extent, it is most intense in the northern Aural. At the end of winter it can be heard in
Aural 69◦S again. This suggests that the Bioduck sound source could be attributed to the
ice edge region.
Figure 25: A comparison of Bioduck calls recorded during by the aurals, FFT size: 2048,
Overlap: 1024, colour bar shows the PSD in db re 1 µPa2 s−1
Figure 25 shows the spectrogram of 3 different Bioduck calls. It consist of a repeated
series of sweeps and grunts in the form of a pulse train from 100 to 3000 Hz. The mod-
ulation and structure of the call changes from year to year, but the rough frequency and
time characteristic stay the same. The intervals between the pulse trains stay the same
each year. There are several types of Bioduck calls, different in number of sweeps and
grunts per call and speed of the pulse train. The frequency range stays the same for the
different call types.
A possible source for the Bioduck sound is the vocalisation of Antarctic minke whales
(Balaenoptera bonaerensis). These baleen whales are known to overwinter under the
Antarctica sea ice. They are possibly affiliated to the ice edge region. Cetacean distribu-
tion studies sighted minke whales both in open and ice covered water. Most studies were
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conducted in open water, so the distribution of minke whales in the sea ice and ice edge
region is not sufficiently studied (Thiele et al., 2000). Their vocalisations have not been
extensively studied yet. But the vocalisations of the northern minke whale (Balaenoptera
acutorostrata) are well studied and cover roughly the same frequency range as Bioduck
calls (Gedamke et al., 2001, Mellinger et al., 2000).
Figure 26: Analysis of the diel pattern in the Bioduck chorus. The upper box shows anal-
ysis for Aural 66◦S and the lower box for Aural 69◦S. Left plot shows averaged
daily variation of the 125 - 150 Hz frequency band from May to July, from 2008
to 2010. Errorbars show standard deviation. The right spectrum is a plot of
the power spectral density (FFT size = 262144) after Welch of the 125 - 150
Hz frequency band from May to November, from 2008 to 2010
A closer analysis of the Bioduck noise band revealed a diel pattern in the recordings
(see Figure 27). The amplitude of the Bioduck chorus follows a circadian rhythm (exactly
24 h), this rhythm is developed strongest from early May to late July each year, in the
beginning of Antarctic winter. The occurrence of daily cycles in the Bioduck band can be
seen in Figure 28 and the daily variation of SPLrms and the corresponding spectrum of
daily cycles in Figure 26. As displayed in the spectrogram in Figure 28, the oscillation is
not equally strong each year, but present at the location of both recorders in the beginning
of winter. Figure 27 shows an example of the circadian Bioduck rhythm from May to July
2008. The oscillation can be seen in the SPL plots and spectrograms. This oscillations
occurs because the sound sources (possible minke whales) either: Call less, call quieter
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or migrate to another region.
Figure 27: Example of diel pattern in Bioduck chorus, from 15th April to 15th July 2008.
The upper two plots show the broadband and 125 Hz third-octave band SPL
over time (Black and blue lines). Additionally the mean daily solar radiation is
plotted in red. The lower two plots show the spectrogram of the ambient noise,
colour shows the PSD in db re 1 µPa2 s−1, scale is the same as for the 3 year
spectrograms in Figure 16 and 17. The oscillation of the Bioduck chorus is
visible in the spectrograms of both Aurals, between 100 and 300 Hz.
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What makes this fact surprising is, that the sun does rise above the at the location of
Aural 69◦S from mid may to mid July, and only reaches the horizon during that period at
Aural 66◦S’s location. Still the Bioduck chorus follows a circadian rhythm, even in times
of nearly 24 darkness. Only at noon twilight illuminate the under ice habitat. What ever
triggers the daily rhythm must be partly independent from the solar cycle. The internal
clock of many animals can be independent from sunlight. If we assume Antarctic minke
whales to be the source of Bioduck calls, three hypothesis can be developed.
The first is, that the internal clock of Antarctic minke whales themselves follows a cir-
cadian rhythm, and they alter their vocalisation behaviour according to their inner clock.
The second possibility is that Antarctic Minke whales alter their behaviour according to
the circadian vertical migration of krill.
Figure 28: Spectrogram of daily cycles in Aural 66◦S (upper plot) and Aural 69◦S (lower
plot), the colour scale of reaches from 0 to 50 db re 1 µPa (blue to red). The
red line indicated solar radiation
Many species of the plankton show a diel vertical migration. This has the advantage of
exploiting abundant food sources at the surface during night, and escaping from preda-
tors into deeper water layers during day. The vertical migration of Antarctic krill (Euphau-
sia superba) has been studied in controlled experiments and field observations. Studies
in laboratory tanks by Gaten et al. (2008) showed that Antarctic krill keep an approxi-
mately circadian rhythm in total darkness. Teschke et al. (2011) proposed that Antarctic
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krill posses an endogenous circadian timing system that is linked to the krills metabolic
rhythms. During two expeditions with RV Polarstern Flores et al. (2012) sampled Antarctic
krill near the Greenwich meridian transect. Their observations in Antarctic winter showed
a strong difference between day and night time catches of krill in the surface layer. Dur-
ing daytime nearly 0 individuals per m2 were caught, but at night up to 20 individuals per
m2. During summer, the phase switched and krill was increasingly caught at the surface
during daytime. Antarctic krill is the main food source of Antarctic minke whales (Ichii
and Kato, 1991). Assuming that the Antarctic minke whales vocalisation and feeding
behaviour is connected, the circadian vertical migration of Antarctic krill can explain the
circadian rhythm in the Bioduck noise band.
That Antarctic krill is the origin of the Bioduck signal is unlikely. This species has been
subject to extensive studies, in field observations as well as laboratory experiments. No
vocal behaviour has been reported for Antarctic krill so far.
A third hypothesis is that the Antarctic minke whales use the little light left during Antarc-
tic winter to find regions with a thin or no ice cover. These whales have to find holes or
thin patches in the ice cover to breathe. How they sense this is unknown yet. It is possible
that the Bioduck vocalisations are used as echolocation signal. The diel variation could
occur because the need to echolocate is less during midday because the whales can
use the remaining light to find breathing holes. But this does not explain the seasonal
distinctness of the circadian rhythm.
6.1.4. Anthropogenic sound sources
During the 3 years recording time, no shipping noise, except from the RV Polarstern
during deployment and recovery of the Aurals, could be identified. This is a result of the
remote location of the recorders. Severe storms, pack ice, the risk of icebergs, as well
as the lack of human settlements and industries along its boundaries reduce the number
of ships crossing the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean. This can clearly be seen in
the map of global shipping intensity in Figure 7. The Southern Hemisphere remains less
travelled than the Northern Hemisphere and except for research and cruise vessels, few
ships operate off the coast of Antarctica.
6.1.5. System noise
The recordings of Aural 69◦S were severely influenced by system noise from the mooring
and recorder. This noise was possibly caused by the shearing of the mooring through cur-
rents. A tidal oscillation could be identified in the system noise (see Figure 26). Two types
of noise ocurred: Knocking sounds created by loose parts of the mooring equipment and
overdrive created by pressure change due to vertical displacement of the hydrophone.
In Figure 29 the distribution of depth values from Aural 66◦S and 69◦S is shown as his-
togram. Aural 66◦S was moored stable and only experienced a depth change within a 4
m range. Aural 69◦S fluctuated more in depth, within a range of 15 m. The reason for this
could be the design of the mooring and the currents at the location of the mooring. Above
Aural 66◦S only 1 steel and 2 Benthos flotations were located, above Aural 69◦S an addi-
tional heavy upward looking sonar was attached. This might have introduced instability to
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the mooring. Alternatively, the current strength was stronger at the location of Aural 69◦S.
The electronic recording and storage modules of the Aurals produced distinct narrow
spikes in the spectrum. These are present with multiple harmonics and are typical elec-
tronic noise, fortunately their PSD is quiet low. However, during quiet ice covered time
these lines become visible in the spectrum and spectrogram.
Figure 29: Histogram showing the distribution of depth for Aural 66◦S and 69◦S
6.2. Ambient noise dynamics
The variation present in the ambient noise of the Southern Ocean is caused by multiple
cycles, from large scale seasonal changes of sea ice to hourly variation in sea state and
wind speeds.
With the growth and melting of the sea ice cover, the soundscape changes between two
acoustic ambient noise modi: Open ocean noise and quieter ice covered ocean noise.
Between the two states, times of transitions occur, varying in duration and prevailing
noises. The earth’s movement around the sun and the angle of the earth axis results in
seasonal changes of the solar radiation at the earth’s surface. In the polar regions, this
leads to seasonal variation of the sea ice extent and periods of persistent sunlight or dark-
ness. This process is the main driver of the annual large scale variation in ambient noise.
In Antarctic winter, when the sea ice extends up to 18.9 · 106km2 (Cavalieri and Parkin-
son, 2008), broadband noise levels are at average 4.25 dB quieter than during summer,
when there is no sea ice present. Also the spectral distribution of the noise changes.
The sea ice dampens the surface waves and leads to quieter noise levels, especially in
frequencies above 1 kHz. This can be seen in the spectrum of Figure 15. The distance
between the ranges of the prevailing noise is considerably larger above 1 kHz. A possi-
ble explanation is that noise under the ice cover is produced by waves in ice free regions
further away, and movements and collisions of ice floes. Absorption and scattering result
in increasing attenuation of higher frequencies. The sea ice can be seen as low pass filter.
Ambient noise also varies on a scale of days and hours. This is the direct variation of
the wind and wave field above the observer. High and low pressure systems frequently
pass the Southern Ocean. The Southern Ocean is famous for it’s fierce storms, in which
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wind speeds up to 27 m/s were reached at the locations of the Aurals. This is reflected
in the underwater soundscape, since storms create loud underwater noise. The many
spikes of the SPL plot and in the 3 year spectrogram are caused by passing storms.
Diurnal and sub-diurnal oscillations are apparent in the ambient noise. Tidal noise was
identified in the recordings from Aural 69◦S. Loose parts of the moorings produced sys-
tem noise, partly with a frequency of about 1.8 cycles per day. The unidentified Bioduck
calls produce a noise band that shows a circadian rhythm in the beginning of Antarctic
winter.
Figure 30: Comparison of yearly mean ambient noise SPLRMS at 40 Hz, derived from
McDonald et al. (2006), Andrew et al. (2002) and Wenz (1962). Circles dis-
play yearly averages, red represents Aural 69◦S and blue Aural 66◦S. Pt. Sur
stands for measurements in the Pacific, from the cabled hydrophone array off
Point Sur in California. San Nic. stands for measurements in the Pacific, with
a cabled hydrophone array and autonomous recorders off San Nicholas Island
in California. Atl. sec. S, Ocean stands for results from this thesis, derived
from autonomous recorders in the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean.
Looking at the development of ambient noise as described by McDonald et al. (2006),An-
drew et al. (2002) and Frisk (2012) an evaluation of the long term development of ambient
noise is needed. They used band power levels averaged over different years in a 40 Hz
band to detect an increase in ambient noise. The exact boundaries of the observed band
were not given in the papers. To compare the SPL measurements of this thesis with their
data, I calculated the yearly mean (only over those sections of the year that were covered
each year) at 40 Hz (bandwidth was 0.5 Hz). A regression through these values results
in a rise of 0.36 dB per year (r = 0.71) at 40 Hz. The development of 40 Hz ambient noise
derived from previous measurement and this thesis is shown in Figure 30. It has to be
stated that 3 years of measurements are not enough to securely detect a long term trend.
But the measured trend of 0.36 db re 1 µPa2 s−1 per year at 40 Hz fits well to the 0.3
dB per year trends reported by McDonald et al. (2006), Andrew et al. (2002) and Frisk
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(2012). Increasing global marine traffic may result in rising low frequency noise levels,
even in the remote polar oceans. Alternatively climate change and natural variation may
lead to more or stronger storms.
The low frequency continuous noise indicators given by the EU Marine framework di-
rective show the similar results. Figure 31 and 32 show the annual mean broadband and
63 Hz and 125 Hz third-octave band SPL. The yearly broadband SPL from Aural 66◦S and
Aural 69◦S differs, no clear trend seems apparent. In the annually averaged broadband
spectra, variation can especially be seen between 100 - 400 Hz, the frequency range
of the Bioduck sound. In the annually averaged broadband spectra from Aural 69◦S in
Figure 32, differences between the years can be seen between 150 - 10000 Hz. This is
the wind influenced part of the ambient noise spectrum, a difference in wind speed and
sea ice distribution might have caused the observed difference.
Figure 31: Yearly averaged broadband and 63 Hz and 125 Hz third-octave band and
spectra of ambient noise from Aural 66◦S. Upper plot show yearly mean
SPLRMS values, left side: broadband SPLRMS, middle: 125 Hz third-octave
band SPLRMS, right side: 63 Hz third-octave band SPLRMS. Middle spectrum
shows mean broadband spectra for each recorded year. Lower plot shows low
frequency spectrum from 30 - 140 Hz for each recorded year. Only recordings
from those sections of the year that were covered each year were averaged
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As seen in the topmost middle plot of Figure 31 and 32, the yearly averaged 125 Hz
third-octave band SPL over the recorded years shows the same pattern for both Aurals. A
view into the yearly averaged low frequency spectrum (lower spectrum) reveals a different
spectral composition of the Bioduck chorus each year. Therewith it influences ambient
noise in the 125 Hz third-octave band.
In contradiction to the broadband and 125 third-octave bands, the 63 Hz third-octave
band shows a clear trend in yearly averaged SPL. The frequency band is not influenced
by marine mammal noise bands and displays purely physically created noise. A regres-
sion of the yearly averaged SPL from both Aurals gives a rise of 0.65 db re 1 µPa per
year (r = 0.77). This is a stronger trend than in the 40 Hz band. This can be seen in the
yearly averaged low frequency spectra as well, the distance between the spectra at 40
Hz is less than at 63 Hz. Despite the intense inter annual noise dynamics an increase in
low frequency ambient noise can be detected.
Figure 32: Yearly averaged broadband and 63 Hz and 125 Hz third-octave band and
spectra of ambient noise from Aural 69◦S. Upper plot show yearly mean
SPLRMS values, left side: broadband SPLRMS, middle: 125 Hz third-octave
band SPLRMS, right side: 63 Hz third-octave band SPLRMS. Middle spectrum
shows mean broadband spectra for each recorded year. Lower plot shows low
frequency spectrum from 30 - 140 Hz for each recorded year. Only recordings
from those sections of the year that were covered each year were averaged
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6.3. Recommendations for noise regulation
Taking into account the broad variation of ambient noise in time and frequency, regulation
of ambient noise in the Southern Ocean needs careful planning. Of the two continuous
low frequency noise indicators used in this thesis (SPL third-octave bands), one is influ-
enced by unidentified vocalisations. The 125 Hz third-octave band lies in the frequency
range of the Bioduck chorus, in Antarctic winter this chorus is the main contributor to am-
bient noise in this band. The 63 Hz third-octave band is unaffected by marine mammal
induced noise. Ambient noise in this frequency band is only influenced by wind, waves
and the ice cover. Since the occurrence, source and distribution of the Bioduck calls is
largely unknown I would recommend not to use the 125 Hz third-octave band to monitor
anthropogenic ambient noise. But it is quite suitable to study the development of the Bio-
duck chorus.
To avoid interference with marine mammal choruses the best frequency to monitor low
frequency continuous noise in the Southern Ocean are between 30 - 90 Hz. However, it
is crucial to consider the dynamics of the ambient noise when analysing noise levels. The
data and analysis presented in this study can be used as baseline for further research
and monitoring of ambient noise in the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean.
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7. Conclusions
Wind, waves, ice and marine mammals influence the ambient noise prevailing in the At-
lantic sector of the Southern Ocean (see overview plot in Figure 15). The annual dynamic
is driven by seasonal changes in the ice cover. A yearly increase of 0.36 db re 1 µPa2s−1
at 40 Hz has been detected. This agrees with findings of McDonald et al. (2006). Con-
sidering the EU marine framework good environmental status descriptors concerning low
frequency continuous noise, noise in the 63 Hz third-octave band rises 0.65 db re 1 µPa
per year.
If the low frequency noise continues to rise linear with time, noise levels will double in
about 16 years. The implications this could have for marine life in the Southern Ocean,
should be investigated. In addition to shipping noise, decreasing sea ice coverage could
result in a noise increase. So far the Antarctic sea ice extent is not decreasing (Cavalieri
and Parkinson, 2008). But due to ongoing global warming, the future of Antarctic sea ice
remains uncertain. A reduced sea ice cover would not quieten ambient noise in Antarctic
winter, so winter noise levels could rise 4.25 dB db re 1 µPa. If climate change leads
to an increase in storms, ambient noise levels rise as well. Melting ice covers result in
nosier oceans, whether this poses a threat to acoustically active animals remains to be
investigated.
The observed ambient noise was highly dynamic in time and frequency. Variation oc-
curs on multiple scales and reveals information about the process causing the noise. By
listening to the continuous ambient noise, is possible to conclude about noise generating
processes on the sea surface, including information on ice and wind. Several species
of marine mammals have a signature in the noise, thus it is possible to determine the
acoustic presence of blue, fin and possibly minke whales from the ambient noise. The
decrease of blue whale vocalisations frequency has been confirmed. A previously un-
known circadian pattern in the Bioduck chorus (possibly minke whales) occurs in the
beginning of Antarctic winter and might be connected to feeding behaviour. Thus marine
mammal noise bands not only carry information about the presence of animals, but also
about seasonally distinct behaviour. Also leopard and crabeater seal presence can be
detected in the ambient noise. It has been demonstrated that long term passive acous-
tic monitoring of the Southern Oceans ambient noise, provides information on biological,
physical and possibly anthropogenic activities.
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8. Outlook
While investigating ambient noise in the Southern Ocean many new questions arose. Fu-
ture studies need to investigate the origin and purpose of Bioduck calls as well as the
function of most known vocalisations. The findings of this thesis shall be published in a
paper, to provide baseline information to scientists and policy makers. Future monitoring
and noise regulations can use the results as reference.
During RV Polarstern cruise ANT-29-2 further recorders will be recovered and new
ones deployed. The recordings from these recorders will be analysed for ambient noise
and transient sounds. Also the multi year acoustic data set from the PALAOA acoustic
observatory on the coast of Dronning-Maud land, can be analysed using the methods of
this study. In the next month, it is planned to rewrite the Matlab
TM
code of this thesis and
create an easy to use Matlab
TM
function or software. It will be distributed as open source
code. The ambient noise dynamics of the Southern Ocean need to be monitored, so
changes due to anthropogenic activity, from shipping to climate change, can be detected.
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A. Abbreviations
SPL Sound pressure level
PSD Power spectral density
IWC International whaling commission
RV Research vessel
CTD Conductivity, temperature and depth
RMS Root mean square
GT Gross Tonnage
GDP Gross domestic product
PAM Passive acoustic monitoring
RAM Random access memory
TCXO Temperature compensated crystal oscillator
FFT Fast Fourier transform
ECMWF European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
AMSR-E Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for Earth Observation System
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Figure 35: Specifications sheet of the AURAL-M2 underwater recorder from Multi-
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D. Selected MatlabTM code
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Listing 1: Find quietest 10 s and calculate power spectral density values after Welch from
.wav files





6 dBFS=149; %db re 1uPa re v_full_scale
7 criticalsize=19000000; %in bytes
8
9 load( Data−AURAL2.mat ) %includes Aural data from Lars Kinderman, AWI
10
11 %% create data structure array for aural2
12
13 %create filename and pathname array
14 D.pathname= E:\RECORDER\aural2 ;















30 %check if there is distorted files, leave them out
31 if D.filename(i,1).bytes<criticalsize













44 filename=D.filename(i,1).name; %creates variable for filename(for
wavread function)
45 [wav,FS]=wavread([D.pathname \ char(filename)]); %stores normalized
signal data under filename
46 D.FS=FS; %saves FS − Frequency sampling
47 signal=power(10,(dBFS/20))∗wav; %convert data.signal to uPa
48
49
50 % search the quietest second
51 signalsize=size(signal,1);
52 second10=FS∗10;%lenght of one second
53 t=300/signalsize; %smallest time distance in s
54

































































117 %% create data structure array for aural1
118 load( Data−AURAL1.mat ) %includes Aural data from Lars Kinderman, AWI
119
120 %create filename and pathname array
121 D.pathname= \\Csysp235\g\RECORDER\DATA\aural1 ;















137 %check if there is distorted files, leave them out
138 if D.filename(i,1).bytes<criticalsize












151 filename=D.filename(i,1).name; %creates variable for filename(for
wavread function)
152 [wav,FS]=wavread([D.pathname \ char(filename)]); %stores normalized
signal data under filename
153 D.FS=FS; %saves FS − Frequency sampling
65
154 signal=power(10,(dBFS/20))∗wav; %convert data.signal to uPa
155
156
157 % search the quietest second
158 signalsize=size(signal,1);
159 second10=FS∗10;%lenght of one second
160 t=300/signalsize; %smallest time distance in s
161
























































215 save( D_aural1 , D , −v7.3 )
Listing 2: Read ECMWF grid and extract variables
1 %% read ECMWF Weather Data from DAT files to matlab variables
2
3 pathname= E:\ECMWF−Wetterdaten\TEMP\ ;
4 w.filename=dir(fullfile(pathname, ∗.DAT ));
5






12 grid_lon_var = 70.875−(griddif∗(i−1));
13 w.lon(i) = −grid_lon_var;
14 end















30 temp_raw=dlmread([pathname w.filename(counter1,1).name], );
31
32 % read time
33 w.time=[];
34 for i=1:29:size(temp_raw,1)




























62 expr=[ w num2str(counter1) =w; ];
63 evalin( base ,expr);
64
65 clear temp_raw w.temp w.time w.position
66 end
67
68 w.time=[w1.time w2.time w3.time];
69 datestr(w.time(1))
70 datestr(w.time(end))
71 w.temp_position=[w1.position w2.position w3.position];









9 % read latlon_grid ./ICE_raw/h5/LongitudeLatitudeGrid−s6250−Antarctic.h5
10 filename_grid = C:\Users\smenze\Documents\MATLAB\seaice\
LongitudeLatitudeGrid−s6250−Antarctic.hdf ;
11
12 lon = hdfread(filename_grid, Longitudes );









22 icecon.pathname=[ C:\Users\smenze\Documents\MATLAB\seaice\ num2str(years)
\ ]
23
24 %create filename and pathname array
25 %icecon.pathname= C:\Users\smenze\Documents\MATLAB\seaice\2008 ;









34 ncid = netcdf.open([icecon.pathname icecon.filename(i).name], NOWRITE );
35
36 % ncdisp([icecon.pathname \ icecon.filename(i).name]) % gibt dir info
ber das file aus
37




















55 icecon.ice=[icecon.ice(1,1:len(1)) icecon.ice(2,1:len(2)) icecon.ice(3,1:
len(3))];






61 datetick( x , mm−yyyy , keeplimits )
Listing 4: Correlate power spectral density time series with wind speed time series under
different ice conditions







































39 set(gcf, color ,[1 1 1]);
40
41 subplot(2,1,1)
42 semilogx(linspace(0,D1.FS/2,size(p1,2)),p1, −g )
43 xlim([10 D1.FS/2]); grid on
44 ylim([−0.05 0.6]);
45 title( 0% ice cover );
46 xlabel( Frequency in Hz );
47 ylabel( Correlation coefficient );
48
49 subplot(2,1,2)
50 semilogx(linspace(0,D1.FS/2,size(p2,2)),p2, −g )
51 xlim([10 D1.FS/2]); grid on
52 ylim([−0.05 0.6]);
53 title( 100% ice cover )
54 xlabel( Frequency in Hz );




59 % export_fig spectrum_correlation_windspeed_ice.png −r200
60







































99 set(gcf, color ,[1 1 1]);
100
101 subplot(2,1,1)
102 semilogx(linspace(0,D2.FS/2,size(p1,2)),p1, −b )
103 xlim([10 D2.FS/2]); grid on
104 ylim([−0.05 0.6]);
105 title( 0% ice cover );
106 xlabel( Frequency in Hz );
107 ylabel( Correlation coefficient );
108
109 subplot(2,1,2)
110 semilogx(linspace(0,D2.FS/2,size(p2,2)),p2, −b )
111 xlim([10 D2.FS/2]); grid on
112 ylim([−0.05 0.6]);
113 title( 100% ice cover )
114 xlabel( Frequency in Hz );
115 ylabel( Correlation coefficient );
116
117 % export_fig spectrum_correlation_windspeed_ice.png −r200
Listing 5: Create Wenz like overview plot of ambient noise
1 % wenz style plot (southern ocean)
2
3 figure(1)








11 [counts_per_bin,bin] = histc(D66.rms_broad_quiet,SPL_scale);
12 cumulative_cpb = cumsum(counts_per_bin);
13 cumulative_cpb=cumulative_cpb/n_points;
14


















33 frequencyborders_index= D66.Frequency==frequencyborders(1,1) ;
34 index=1:D66.FS;
35 ilow=index(frequencyborders_index==1)














48 xxx=[D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh) ; flipud(D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh)) ];
49 yyy=[filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:
ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>louderthan01 & D66.icecon==1),2)) ; flipud(
filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:
ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>louderthan90 & D66.icecon==1),2)))];
50 ccc=[0.7 0.7 0.7];
51 fillhandle=patch(xxx,yyy,ccc);
52 set(fillhandle, Facecolor ,ccc, EdgeColor , none );
53 icecdf=fillhandle















68 frequencyborders_index= D66.Frequency==frequencyborders(1,1) ;
69 index=1:D66.FS;
70 ilow=index(frequencyborders_index==1)





, color ,[0 0 0], linewidth ,2)
75 % xlim([10 16000])
76 % ylim([40 105])
77 % grid on




82 xxx=[D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh) ; flipud(D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh)) ];
83 yyy=[filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:
ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>louderthan01 & D66.icecon==0),2)) ; flipud(
filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:
ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>louderthan90 & D66.icecon==0),2)))];
84 ccc=[0.5 0.5 0.5];
85 fillhandle=patch(xxx,yyy,ccc);











97 frequencyborders_index= D66.Frequency==frequencyborders(1,1) ;
98 index=1:D66.FS;
99 ilow=index(frequencyborders_index==1)









& D66.icecon==0),2)), color ,[0 0 0], linestyle , − , linewidth ,2)
105 semilogx(D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh),filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize
,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:ihigh,D66.windspeed>18 & D66.windspeed














118 frequencyborders_index= D66.Frequency==frequencyborders(1,1) ;
119 index=1:D66.FS;
120 ilow=index(frequencyborders_index==1)









& D66.icecon==1),2)), color ,[0 0 0], linestyle , −− , linewidth ,2)
126 semilogx(D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh),filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize
,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:ihigh,D66.windspeed>18 & D66.windspeed











137 frequencyborders_index= D66.Frequency==frequencyborders(1,1) ;
138 index=1:D66.FS;
139 ilow=index(frequencyborders_index==1)















155 xxx=[D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh) ; flipud(D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh)) ];
156 yyy=[filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:
ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>louderthan01 & D66.icecon==1),2)) ; flipud(
filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:
ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>louderthan99),2)))];
157 ccc=[0 0.5 1];
74
158 fillhandle=patch(xxx,yyy,ccc);

















175 frequencyborders_index= D66.Frequency==frequencyborders(1,1) ;
176 index=1:D66.FS;
177 ilow=index(frequencyborders_index==1)















193 xxx=[D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh) ; flipud(D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh)) ];
194 yyy=[filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:
ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>louderthan01 & D66.icecon==1),2)) ; flipud(
filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:
ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>louderthan99 & D66.icecon==1),2)))];
195 ccc=[0 1 0.5];
196 fillhandle=patch(xxx,yyy,ccc);


















212 frequencyborders_index= D66.Frequency==frequencyborders(1,1) ;
213 index=1:D66.FS;
214 ilow=index(frequencyborders_index==1)















230 xxx=[D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh) ; flipud(D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh)) ];
231 yyy=[filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:
ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>louderthan01 & D66.icecon==1),2)) ; flipud(
filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:
ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>louderthan99 & D66.icecon==1),2)))];
232 ccc=[1 1 0];
233 fillhandle=patch(xxx,yyy,ccc);

















249 frequencyborders_index= D66.Frequency==frequencyborders(1,1) ;
250 index=1:D66.FS;
251 ilow=index(frequencyborders_index==1)



















270 xxx=[D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh) ; flipud(D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh)) ];
271 yyy=[filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:
ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>louderthan01 & D66.starttime>timesta &
D66.starttime<timeend),2)) ; flipud(filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/
windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>
louderthan99 & D66.starttime>timesta & D66.starttime<timeend),2)))];
272 ccc=[0.8 0 0.9];
273 fillhandle=patch(xxx,yyy,ccc);






louderthan & D66.starttime>timesta & D66.starttime<timeend),2)), color











289 frequencyborders_index= D66.Frequency==frequencyborders(1,1) ;
290 index=1:D66.FS;
291 ilow=index(frequencyborders_index==1)







299 SPL_scale = 0:0.25:fullscale;
300 n_points=size(D66.rms_broad_quiet(D66.starttime>timesta & D66.starttime<
timeend),2)
301
302 [counts_per_bin,bin] = histc(D66.rms_broad_quiet(D66.starttime>timesta &
D66.starttime<timeend),SPL_scale);
















318 xxx=[D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh) ; flipud(D66.Frequency(ilow:ihigh)) ];
319 yyy=[filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:
ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>louderthan01 & D66.starttime>timesta &
D66.starttime<timeend),2)) ; flipud(filtfilt(ones(1,windowsize)/
windowsize,1,mean(D66.spec_quiet_10s(ilow:ihigh,D66.rms_broad_quiet>
louderthan99 & D66.starttime>timesta & D66.starttime<timeend),2)))];
320 ccc=[0 0.9 0.9];
321 fillhandle=patch(xxx,yyy,ccc);







louderthan & D66.starttime>timesta & D66.starttime<timeend),2)), color











D66.spec_quiet_10s(:,1)) , color ,[1 0 0], linewidth ,2)
338 % xlim([10 16000])
339 % ylim([40 105])
340 % grid on
341 % hold on
342
343 %% title etc
344
345 title( \bf{Ocean ambient noise in the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean
} , fontsize ,14)
346 ylabel( PSD in dB re 1 \mu Pa )
347 xlabel( Frequency in Hz )
348
349 ax1=gca;
350 ax2 = axes( position ,get(gca, position ), visible , off );
351
352
353 legend(ax1,[noicecdf, icecdf, windnoice, windice],...
354 Open water surface conditions (5^t^h to 95^t^h percentile) , Ice covered
surface conditions(5^t^h to 95^t^h percentile) ,...
355 Open water wind speed dependency (0−9, 9−18, 18−27 m/s) , Ice cover wind





358 Fin whale chorus (5^t^h to 95^t^h percentile) , Median fin whale chorus ,
...
359 Bioduck chorus (5^t^h to 95^t^h percentile) , Median Bioduck chorus ,...
360 Leopard seal chorus (5^t^h to 95^t^h percentile) , Median Leopard seal
chorus ,...
361 Crabeater seal chorus (5^t^h to 95^t^h percentile) , Median Crabeater seal
chorus ,...
362 Blue whale Z−call chorus (5^t^h to 95^t^h percentile) , Median blue whale
Z−call chorus )
363
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